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Splashing landscapes with swaths of color before disappearing for another year, wildflowers are

some of natureâ€™s most ephemeral but delightful creations. Audubon Wildflowers features a year

of gorgeous North American blooms photographed in their native habitats: sunny yellow Brittlebush

spreading out over a sandy desert, a high mountain meadow covered in Silky Lupine, Pacific

Rhododendron among fog- shrouded redwoods.
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Gorgeous monthly pics. Will order again 2015! Was tempted to keep for myself, though did get a

second one that will be my own.

I used to get freebie calendars from food magazine companies, but apparently they didn't do them

this year, so I had to actually buy one. I was looking for one with delectable food items on the

pages, but couldn't find one; Settled for one with flowers. Ho hum. Anyway, the calendar portion

itself is good. The dates are easily readable and big enough to write notes on. It's fine.

It was hard to find good quality low priced calendars in stores in December, but I came on  and once

again found what I was looking for. The pictures are all great, not one month where I would rather

cut the picture off and go with last months picture. Great buy.

Fair price. Great happy beautiful, photos. Enough space in boxes to be able to use it for planning



purposes - although last d-few days of the month are often annoying half boxes - which make notes

a little too tight.

This is a beautifully done calendar and the amount of text VS notes space on the caledar page is

well proportioned. I took one star off because the advertised free digital daily calendar seemed

useless. Very few topics for their daily messages/photos nothing close to the quality of the Audobon

shots. And there was no way to add personal dates or notes so you are really logging in to see only

what day it is. Seems senseless if you are already looking at you desktop.

Love the photography and the the readable size of the print ".Secret Garden" is on the wall of 'My

room' - office, utility, memos on the wall sort of place,,,,,Others I ordered were sent as Christmas

gifts..The size is wonderful and the space for writing memos is adequate. I'll shop for them again

next year....but have the 'mail-aways' sent to the recipient direct. Figuring how to package them was

a puzzle. We cut up carton boxes to protect the item and that was a pain but it worked. Cardboard

and masking tape and the post office and they reached their desstinations. Donna Compton.

Beautiful calendar. Feels like a magical garden in a snap shot every time I look at it. Gorgeous shots

of wildflowers. I thank God every day for the blessings he provides us. He has created such

beauties for us to behold and enjoy.

I like the calendar, images are nice. They are not top notch but good, some are landscapes with

flowers, some are close ups.Dates are big enough to see from the distance. Good quality paper.
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